Dear Women of Mankind

I've heard stories about you all. How our mother Eve was the one that led Adam to the
forbidden tree to commit the first sin. How it was the weakness of women, to become
tempted by the serpent that led man astray and banished from the Garden of Eden. It was a
story so notorious; a story that society did not live to forget.

As a boy I wondered whether if there was any truth to the story. I wished for You to speak. I
wanted the truth to come from Your words. But you remained silent. Little did I know we lived
in a world that silenced the strong and empowered the weak.

I wanted to learn more about You. But it seemed as though the books had forgotten to
mention you. The accounts of your bravery, intellect, compassion and power buried away
from the light. You lived in the shadows of society but held power that no man could ever
think to possess. You are the bearers of all the light, strength and wonders of the World as
nature follows your guide.

The books failed to mention you but I found you as I followed the trail of light back home.
You held my heart so tenderly with love and care. Your light brought along with you a
warmth home that caressed my worries about the world while you carried the weight of the
world on your mighty shoulders.

My Mother: Without You Man would not live for you are the bearer of Life.

You are the one that Man protects from all the harm in the World - Yet, when Man is the
cause of harm He protects his own but harms another. I am sorry we have failed you.

My Sister: Without You Man would not have companionship for you are the bearer of trust
and guidance.

You are the one that Man protects from all the harm in the World - Yet, when Man is the
cause of harm He protects his own but harms another. I am sorry we have failed you.

My Daughter: Without You Man would not learn, for you are the bearer of Redemption and
Second Chances. You represent Hope and Light in a dark world. You lift a Man’s soul and

provide him a purpose: to live and protect. You are the one who he compares another to:
“Would you do the same if that was your daughter?”

Society told Us that You need protecting but You were always the World’s superhero.
Society needs changing.

After all, without You man is nothing.

Yours sincerely,
one apologetic man

